
PRISON OFFICIALS
AREDENOUNCED

San Francisco Labor Council
Condemns Conditions

at San Quentin

Applause Greets Appearance
of Clarence S. Darrow

Who Makes Address

Doting the mutton of the Baa Fran-1
risco Labor council Inst nisht there j
Was a lull in the proceeding* in i
consequence of th« tppetmo
tbe <ioor of the meeting place of
Clarence S. Deurvw, the well known
labor attorney, accompanied by Fre-
jnont Older. As Darraw waa beingj
escorted to the station of tlie pr.si- ;
dent, he was greets! with appl.
Later in the evening he addressed the

,
council on various topi, s In which
labor is interested. Speaking of toe
boycott. Mr. Darrow declared that,'
while it is not the ideal remedy for
labor troubles, it is a necessity, but i
\u25a0unfortunately it is not made sufficiently

effective.
4_ c council ndopted a series of i
ir.tions declaring that the recent in-
vestigation at the prison at San Qu< n-
tin shows that the prison directors and
the warden have shown themaelvetfun-
lit for the positions they hold. con-.
demned the practice of torture in any]

form in state prisons, insanitary, un-
healthy ami detrradinK conditions, and
called on the governor and legislature
to "stop these horrible, barbarous tor-
tures that should not be inflicted even
on dumb beasts.''

The council declared itself as op-
posed to tin' proposed Increase of the
revenue tax on < injurious to
the cigar trade and requested the sec-
retary to advise the California repre-
sentative in c.ingrt'ss as to the ac-

The law \u25a0 -laiivp committee
was di, ? inquire Into the case
<>f a man who escaped from Siberia,
reached here, and is about to be denied
a landing on the ground that he is an
anari i

The Bindery Women's union, through
Relegate Rose Myears, declared that
there is no truth in the report that the
members of her organization are in
favor of a minimum rate of wage and
Want to work more than eight hours.

result of the strike vote of the
several unions that belong to the dis-
trict power and light council that are
protesting- against the refusal of the
Pacific Gas and Light company to rec-
ognize the council, will be tabulated
tonight and announced.

The city front organizations were in
conference yesterday for several hours
in regard to an increase in wages. The
result will be announced at a meeting
to be held by the several unions today

SCHOOL BUDGET
FOR NEXT YEAR

The board of education at Its meet-
Ing yesterday adopted the budget for
the .1 year. The aggregate

« h the board calls for Is $2.44",388, !
*Mch !s ICZO.StI more than was al-
Jlwred the department for the previous

year.
t'fae estimated income is $685,771

ffvm the state: so If the additional re-
<jnest were to be granted the city will
M.v« to supply $1,757,617.

The estimate la detail is as follows:
f* i< estimate.] that the maintenance of cmr

t\r-- - upon the present basis, allow -? - made for a probable Increase in tbf
«.;> require approximately

I\u03b2, all<\wan<<p being made for
protMl in the enrollment of pupils and

«-
Wi.lt n ?\u25a0it: the s- \u25a0 . I activities. «« oot-

iineil b. r> with, would require an additional ap-
propi .i $250,000.

i buUdia**, $20,000.

Th»- be "unimarizerl a« foQews:
f the tearbisc of foreign language*.

tlooaJ iruidanee. es-
eduea-

tinn. ... . ~t n;>. extraatoa or In-
\u25a0f talking machines

and r.'oiir<!s f >r reoching music, maintenance of
?"\u25bantinimtimi wcbooU f.-,' BOfW and girls who are at
WWfc; ntraaiog at aianual tralnin? and df>m<!stlc
\u25a0cleocc Inetroctton. This would Include th<> u«e
of the manual trainlnc and domestic science
o? tali and the technical eqiilpraent of Mefe
pch'iolpi as th» polytechnic higb on Saturday morn
lnga and during- vacation; training in srhool Rar-
dening Including the equipment of at least one
school garden In elo»e proximity to the Panama-
Pacific exposition grounds; amplification of the
nllfh fchool courses of study; provision for allow-
ance for teaching experience outallte of S;<n Fran-
cleco; establishment of klndergartem on a reason-
ably extensive scale; widenlnc of the scope of
The department of public leetarcv; maintenance
of schcxils as fcoclal. nelghliorhiwK] and recreation
centers; instruction of adult Immigrants.

The estimate Is preceded by a pre-
umblo- to be presented to the finance
committee of the board of supervisors,
netting forth that "modern educators
and the public In general expect that
the range of duties covered by a school
department will be extended far be-
yond the limits of the traditional
course of itudy, and that pupils In our. be trained to do things for
t* oaeelves."

BOYS PROPOSE TO
RAISE NEAT SUM

Ptlrring addresses were made by
youthful orators of the Columbia Park
Boys' club at a rally held In the club-
rooms last night for the purpose of
revising means of raising 13,000 with
\u25a0which to support the institution during
the absence of Major Pelxotto, who will
load an "exposition" of the boys

\u25a0md the world. There w< re 2*o
hoys present.

In Dreamland rink, April !), a. won-
derful cni'-rtiiinmeiir will be given.
Nearly every band of eoaeeqwncq in

<-ity will take P*rt, as mil aw the
[wo bands "f the club, »»?, the Home

i fif 42 piece*, an<l %t\e other the
Round the Wortd band of it ;\u25a0

Chinese band aleo will aid in mtk«
an >m the occasion a note-

Today iiii army <>f boys will swarm
ta with tickets for the bis pei-

These tickets cost 50 cr-nth
~,,, any oae refuses to buy at. it will be because he, or she,

failed t-> visit the club and learn
VV I,
, n> of manhood axe

i through the training given

,x fee! that the very life of
ired club ie at stake. Unless. » \u25a0 $3,000 is raised ?and that sum is

" \u25a0 :-. the sy.alleHt possible
uit <.ti which the "Institution can

tintw to exist for the next year?
t i iture citizens of San Fran-. may have to get the rest of their

training In the streets.
It Isn't an ordinary benefit In any

? the word. In the first place

inor<- than full value for the money
nri<d will be returned. In tn<

ond place all Kan Prandeeo will be
iHiiefit'.-d by keeping the club alive.

NOW FOR NEW CITY HALL
Ground Breaking to Take Place Today

Exercises Will Be Held
at Van Ness Avenue and

San Francisco will break ground for

its new city hall this afternoon at 2
(?clock, a little more than 12 months

after the people decided to issue bonds
for that purpose. The year 1915 is ex-
pected to see its completion, in time

for the exposition. The exercises will

take place at Van Ness ; avenue and

Fulton street, In the civic center.
Mayor Rolph will turn the first earth

with a silver spade presented him by
Supervisor Paul Bancroft on behalf of
the building committee of the board.
The 18 supervisors will load the first
wagon full of dirt for the job.

Addresses will be made by the mayor,
Supervisor J. Emmet Hayden, John
Galen Howard of the consulting board
of architects; John Bakewell Jr. of
Bakewell & Brown, the architectural
firm that received the contract for de-
signing the city hall; Supervisor Ralph
McLeran and President D. R. Rees of
the Hayes Valley Improvement associa-
tion. School children will sing under
the direction of Miss Kstelle Carpen-
ter, and the Municipal band will play.

Mayor Rolph issued an informal in-
vitation yesterday to the people of San
Francisco to be present.

"The people tomorrow will begin to
see results of the bond issue of March,
1912." he said. '"It is gratifying to

realize that work actually will start
then on the first of the ;monumental
group of buildings to adorn the civic
center. No time has been lost in pre-
paring the designs, plans and specifica- :
tions for the herculean task before us,;
and within a year from the inception 'of the work we are ready to ; excavate :
for the foundations of the new city hall.

"Next will come the auditorium, the
municipal opera house, the > public li-
brary and others of the civic center
group. Tomorrow will be a great day
for San Francisco. We will feel then
that we are in truth setting our house
to rights and getting ready for 1915."

Scarcely less enthusiastic over the
prospects for the future contained in
the work which will be started today
were three former mayors of San Fran-
cisco, whose comments yesterday indi-
cated their wish to see the success of
the civic renter plans. Their state-
ments are appended.

PHELAN PRESENT AT
? EARLIER CEREMONY

By Jimn D. Phelan
As a boy I was present at the laying

of the cornerstone of the old city hall, I
when John W. Dwinell, the orator of
the day, said: "People of California,
cherish San Francisco, she I\u03b2 not only
one of your jewels?she Is the very
crown of your glory." In view of the
civic center and the world's fair, San
Francisco has better claims today than 'at that earlier time, and the people of
California should rally to her call as
the metropolis of the Pacific coast. She
has proved herself worthy of their con-
fidence and admiration.

HOPES IT WILLBE
FINISHED BY 1915

By P. H. McCarthy
I am decidedly "happy In knowledge

of the fact that the- city hall which Is
going to adorn San Francisco and be-
come part of Its beauty I\u03b2 about to
be started. I sincerely hop« It will be
finished by 1315 so that the people who
come herp from all over the world may
find us from the standpoint of civic
life rehabilitated completely.

CREDIT GIVEN TO
ADMINISTRATION

K\u03b3 Kdward Robeaon Taylor

The commencement of the construc-

tion of the new city hall, of which the
breaking of ground Is the first step, is

a matter of great civic moment and
ought to he in the highest degree ln-
Kplrattoii.il to every citizen of San
Francisco. It will be a unique occa-
sion, for it will be the first step to-
ward making our city truly metropoli-
tan. At the time of the fire Golden
(Jate park was the one solitary fea-
ture of metropolitan importance in this
(iiy.

It is nt)t necessary to specify wherein
v. \u25a0 ui-7." deficient, for It Is known by
every one; but now we are really start-
ing upon a metropolitan career. We
.:;\u25a0 i ommenting to do tho*e things,
and before long will have them ac-
complished, which will stamp our city
as among those of the first class. We
shall have a great building In our city
hall ?not only great In architectural
beauty, but perfectly adapted to the
Ksi-s to which it Is to be put; and we
."hall have In concurrent construction
with it all of those great buildings
which are not only to be individually
beautiful and sufficient, but which will
be artistically grouped in the civic
center.

When all the»« thincs are accom-
plished?and that accomplishment is
but a short distance off-San Francisco
in her brilliant plumage will exhibit
htretlf to the world as grand a Phoenix

as ever rose from the ashes of dis-
aster.

I can not let this occasion pass by.
as great a one as it is. without deeply
thanking, as a citizen of this much
loved city, the presont administration.
They have tolled indefa-tigably and
conscientiously In the b<>st interests of
the city and are. indeed, such men as
we can be proud to show as our rep-
resentatives.

As to our mayor, behind \u25a0whom the
city in his election never presented so
united a front, we OWI unbounded
gratitude for the remarkable things he
has done and continued loyal support

in his future labors. H\u03b2 has justified
every expectation of him; he has spared
himself at no time, either day or night,
and it has been by his efficient and
masterly hand that we are now enabled
to begin the construction of our city
hall and to see not in vision, but in
reality, the glories of our nearby
future.

Chief executive of ci/y and three former mayors, rvho say cornerstone laying mill mark beginning of brilliant future
for San Francisco.

CONDUCTOR DISMISSED
FOR NEGLECT OF DUTY

J. A. McDonald, a conductor who, it
is alleged, forgot to turn in $14.75 in
nickels collected on t/ie <leary street
road, has been dismissed by the board
of works for "neglect of duty." He
was ousted from the city service by
the board of works March 12, but the
affair did not come to light until yes-
terday. when Auditor Boyle wan asked
to withhold $15.10 due the conductor
for services in March.

E. H. McCORMICK TO WED

r.nnnccnieiu of < bicnaosiii to lOnulieh
Girl

I LONDON. April 4.?The engagf m«»nt

lis announced of Edward Hamilton Mc-
jOorrnick of Chicago to Phyllis Mary,
second daughter of Bit Francis Sam-
uelson, chairnitin of H. Pamuelson and
company, limited, iron masters. The
home of Sir Francis is Breckenbrough
Hall, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

GIRL'S EVIDENCE
BRINGS CONFESSION
Shea and Siverling to Plead

Guilty Following Miss
Sturgiss' Proof

Sixteen flays in jail and the sudden-
| ness of the coup made by the police in

1 bringing pretty Lucille Sturgiss into
play, has resulted in Bert Siverling and

Patrick P. Shea confessing that they
are guilty of several burglaries, accord-

I ing to the police. Detective Dinan was
advised yesterday that both Siverling
and Shea have decided to plead guilty
to burglary.

Jessie Clifton. 20 year old art student
and Maude Shea, wife of Shea, were
transferred to the county jail yester-

! day ami still deny any complicity in
the burglaries. The police realize that
Miss Sturgiss furnished the convicting
link by her testimony last Wednesday
i ml will attempt to have the'quartet in

the superior court by the first of next
w.-ck for hearing.

The confession of Siverling and Shea
fil not unexpected. During the last

Ifew days the members of the gang had
! been on the verge of telling all and

wben the Sturgiss girl took the stand
and turned state's evidence, it had the
effect to crush their air of bravado.

Miss Sturgiss appeared before Police
Judge Sullivan yesterday and was ar-
raigned on a burglary charge. The
charge will rot be pressed by the police.

The police commission Monday night
will be officially notified by Chief White
that Detectives Dinan, Wren, ODea and
Murphy effected the arrests by ctever

j\u25a0work and will recommend that each
lof the detectives be given an extra

fifteen days' vacation for their catch.

sjujcs by j. w. warn & <<>.
In addition to the $SO,OOO sale ot

property in Kast street between Mar-
ket and Mission streets recorded this
week and conveyed to the F'ockwit/.-
Rebmann Realty C\u03b2., I. W. Kutz & Co.
has since solii for Eisenbai-h Co. to

Jennie K. Allsopp a nine room resi-
dence in the south line of Sacramento
street. S1 feet west of Walnut street,
for $9,000. Other sales aggregate a
total close to $110,000.

YES, AN AUTO'LL PULL
YOU OUT OF THE RUT!

Ever Stop to Think What You Can Make an
Auto Do for You?

We all hear lots of talk about "joy rides," chorus girls and champagne

in connection with the automobile.
Did you ever stop to think what an auto can do in really aiding you

toward a higher place in the world?
Of course, snach a statement doesn't make an exciting subject for a ser-

mon?but it's true, nevertheless!
If you can have an auto presented to you. don't refuse it. Take it cheer-

fully, and put it to the task of building yonr future.
You can win an $1,800 five passenger Buick in the Booklovers' Game Th*

Call is conducting, just for solving 77 pictures!
And with this auto you can literally speed away from the grubby sort

of unproductive toil you are doing now.
An outside salesman, whether his territory is city or country, can triple

his business with an auto. It leads a man?or a woman?into the country

real estate business, the best branch of the realty business. You will have
no trouble getting on with a thousand firms, either on a salary or commission
basis, or both, if you have an auto. With an auto the claims that bind you

to the daily grind can be snapj>ed. You at once expand your circle of activity.

You are wanted in many lines of trails. You are no longer one of a million
toilers ,. You are at once lifted above the average by an asset that commands
the attention of the business community.

An auto enables you to work in the city and live in the country. If your
sphere of activity is now a few blocks in the city, it will become many miles in
city and country. ?

Ever think of those things"
Better got all the back picture free with the Catalog and Answer Book,

and start ftftfef that big Buick l»ok at the order forms printed in today's

contest announcement, and BK SURE you get the Answer Book at the SPECIAL
BARGAIN 1,1 ice!

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
Many contestants want to know the meaning of the book title, "The

Croppy," so tKey car tell whether or not it fits any of the pictures. The Con-
test Editor, although a mighty brJtrht chap, admits that he doesn't know, at
this writing, what or who a "Croppy" is. The office boy declares that a Croppy
is a fish, found in the arctic seas, and to be hooked only on the 31st of Feb-
ruary. But the office boy Is a notorious and shameless liar, and contestants
should not trust Mm. If the Contest Editor finds out what a Croppy really is
he will announce it in this space.

Yes, the book title "The Marriage Alter" should be "The Marriage Altar."
F. E. M.. Alameda. should not worry about possible mistakes in titles as

given in the 'catalog. Remember thr.t each one of the 77 correct titles was first
of al! cbocea from the ctaloe. So, therefore, the titles as given in the catalog
are CORRECT AND SUFFICIENT, so far as this contest is concerned. There-
fore why worry over the titles? It is true that "The Marriage Alter" should
be "Th» Marriage \ltar": it is true that "The Twisted Food" should be "The
Twisted Foot " But what difference does this mafcp. after all, WHEN THE
TITLES AS PRINTED IN THE CATALOG ARE CORRECT SO FAR AS THIS
CONTEST IS CONCERNED. The catalog is our authority.
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JIT HEAISJCZEMA
Just Give Resinol a Chance and

See Skin Humors Vanish
Don't stand that Itching- eczema tor-

ment one day longer. Go to the near-
est druggist and get a jar of Resinol
iOintment and a cake of Restnol Soap.

Bathe the eczema patches with Reelnoi
Soap and hot water, dry, and apply a
little Resinol Ointment. The torturing
itching and burning stop instantly, you
no longer have to dig and scratch, sleep
becomes possible, and healing begins.
Soon the ugly, tormenting eruptions
disappear completely and for good.

Resinol has done this for thousands
upon thousands of sufferers from all
aorta of itching, *caly skin troubles.
Oive It halfjyft chance and It will do as
much for you. You can try Resinol
Ointment and Resinol Soap at our ex-
pense. If you want to. Just write to
Dept. 4-S, Resinol, Baltimore, Md., and
we will send you generous samples by
parcel post. Resinol Is sold by every
druggist and has been prescribed by
doctors for eighteen yearn. Resinol
Ointment, in opal Jars, costs 50 cents
and f1; Resinol Soap, 25 cents a cake.

OPENING OF THE

Grand View
Edelweiss Cafe
THIS EVENING

2228 UNION STREET
Vocal and Mnelral fOatrrtalamrnt

Every Kvrnlnic,
DON'T MUS THE HOOK OAMBBM

HERUET & LEVY, Proprietors.
V4N lIIKK,Manager.

"Forest Hill? The Home of Graces?Roses Bloom on Happy Faces "

The Home Is the Cradle of Humanity
Humanity begins and ends its career in the refinement will add elements necessary for
home. The hope of mankind centers in the success.
home and the guiding influence of good, The father is responsible for the welfare of
happy mothers. If the maternal influence his wife and child. He owes them more
is developed in pleasing surroundings human- than food, shelter and good example. He
ity profits with higher ideals. For as the ought, as a matter of absolute duty, to sur-
home is?so is the child. round them with everything in his power to

Surround the child's home with the beauties make life's aspect a cheerful one.
of nature; teach him the simple laws of life All the necessary essentials for an ideal
amid foliage and flowers; let him play in the home are not to be had in the stuffy flat or
fresh air and sunshine. Play is the child's crowded apartment house. But you will
work?as a man develops by work, so does find all the elements that are necessary to

a child grow and expand by play. Asso- make life better and worth while in ex-
ciation with other children of culture and elusive.

I1V-/lwljkj 1 IAiUU
\u2666 San Francisco \u2666

" Ths Most Talked of Residence Park in California"'
All the delights of the country way through the pine ami euca- In Forest Hill you combine the
in UM center of a great city. l>Ptus trees Terraced stair- advantages of living in the city

, . ~ ways, magnificent reproductions ..? . .ITp1 T p away from the undesirable of Greek art. and a flame of and all the enjoyments of coun-

influences Of crowded streets. geraniums rdd to the delights try life. You can run down town

Where life is worth whi!f> ami that meet the eye. In a few minutes, yet when at
living a Jby, Where the roses Rpstiirtions of the trigbesi order home you are not bothered by
will bloom on the cheeks of eliminate from Forest Hill all ~ . . . . ... ...
mother and child. Whore Jang- disagreeable features. There will ~

h* "gj »nd d"st «

"^^ling nerves find harnionv. Days be no flats, stores, saloons, aliens rhP Western Portal of Twin
are full of vibrant living and or "shack builders." and all Peaks Tunnel is in Forest Hill,
nights bring perfect peace and buildings will be a uniform dis- When the tunnel is finished you
rest. ''<

nf,(> fr °m tn<, streets. will be but 10 or 12 minutes from
A walk through this chu-mh.:; More than 2.">0 homesites b;tve Powell and Market streets. To-
nroperty is an excursion of con- been purchased in this home day you can motor from 3d and
tlnuous delight. Forest Hill in park by as many representative Market to Golden Gate Park,

a park of natural beauties made San Franciscans. They will start then south on 7th Avenue to
from the most picturesque part building their homes as soon as Forest Hill in 20 minutes: the
of Sutro Forest. Fine oiled ma- the development work Is en- street cars do it every trip in
cadam boulevards wind their tirely completed. 30 minutes.

The Hayes-9th Avenue car, No. 6, goes direct to Forest Hill.

SPENCER GRANT i***.'\J *
? \u25a0 --? ?

HOTELS] Mrr f<F\ Mil B) AMt APARTMENTI SELLING (|g| JpTfl \\SO p| HOUSES
LEASING . , , " f~« , , miINDUSTRIAL

1"»»"""I 30 Montgomery Street 1 l ""'"NS \u25a0


